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Struttura H2020
Excellent Science

 European Research Council
 Frontier research by the best 

individual teams

 Future and Emerging 
Technologies
 Collaborative research to open 

new fields of innovation

 Marie Skłodowska Curie actions
 Opportunities for training and 

career development

 Research infrastructures 
(including e-infrastructure)
 Ensuring access to world-class 

facilities

Industrial Leadership
 Leadership in enabling and 

industrial technologies
 ICT, nanotechnologies, materials, 

biotechnology, manufacturing, 
space

 Access to risk finance
 Leveraging private finance and 

venture capital for research 
and innovation

 Innovation in SMEs
 Fostering all forms of 

innovation in all types of SMEs

Societal Challenges

 Health, demographic change and 
wellbeing

 Food security, sustainable 
agriculture, marine and maritime 
research & the bioeconomy

 Secure, clean and efficient 
energy

 Smart, green and integrated 
transport

 Climate action, environment, 
resource efficiency and raw 
materials

 Inclusive, innovative and 
reflective societies

 Security society

European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)

Spreading Excellence and Widening Participation

Science with and for society

Joint Research Center (JRC)

EURATOM

European Innovation Council – EIC Pilot



Il ciclo aziendale…
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-PRE-SEED & SEED 
CAPITAL
- NATIONAL & 
REGIONAL FUNDS 
& INCENTIVES
- H2020 & 
EUROPEAN FUNDS
- INDUSTRIAL DOC
- …

01 - H2020 & 
EUROPEAN FUNDS
- TAX CREDIT
- EQUIPMENT 
DEPRECIATION
- PATENT BOX
- …

02 - Accelerator + FTI 
H2020

03 - BLENDED ACCELERATOR
- COSME

04

Basic research Development Pre-Industrialization Commercialization and 
Growth

Scegli la giusta opportunità

- DEBT & EQUITY (VC)
- PUBLIC PROCUREMENT
-…

- 1ST ROUND EQUITY
- GUARANTEE FUNDS
- …
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Technology Readiness Level H2020



1 Basic principle observed

2 Technology concept formulated

3 Experimental proof of concept

4 Technology validated in lab

5 Technology validated in relevant environment

6 Technology demonstrated in relevant environment

7 System prototype demonstration in operational env

8 System complete and qualified

9 Actual system proven in operational environment

EIC Pathfinder 
(FET Open and Proactive)

EIC Accelerator + FTI
(Grant)

Market uptake, deployment

EIC Accelerator
(Equity)

EIC Pathfinder 
(Transition + Launchpad)

Gli strumenti EIC



EIC Accelerator

Strumenti utili



Attenzione a…
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Business Model Canvas Alexander Osterwalder
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Business Model - LEAN CANVAS - Ash Maurya
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There has to 
be a market

Solve a relevant 
problem &

easy to use
for the customer  

and 
easy to produce 

and deliver 
for the firm     

The technical solution 
possible and better
than alternatives

Costruire un business case ”reale”
(Inverstornet – Gate2growth.com)

...and the customers
shall be willing to 

pay

...therefore
competitor

knowledge is 
essential

Customers shall know 
about the product –
the business model 
shall be right, and it 

should be easy to 
deliver

Only a competent
management team  

can deliver

If funding is required 
the offering needs to 

meet funders 
requiremenrs
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Da SME INSTRUMENT a EIC ACCELERATOR
Cosa cambia?

Dopo la scadenza del 5 giugno 2019 EIC Accelerator ha sostituito SME Instrument:

 Introduzione della blended finance (grant + equity opzionale) 
 Proposte “solo grant” o “finanza mista”
 Solo singole PMI for-profit
 Nuovo template di proposta
 Ultima opportunità per SME Instrument Fase 1: 5 settembre 2019
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Accelerator Pilot
Dall’esperienza SME Instrument

Target: PMI/Start up/Spin off singoli con innovazioni ad alto rischio e alto 

potenziale di crescita

Obiettivo: “conquistare” nuovi mercati e “distruggere” quelli esistenti

Finanziamento: per gli ultimi stadi di sviluppo

Bottom-up: tutti i settori, prodotti, servizi, nuovi business model

Grant

€0,5 – 2,5 milioni (tasso di finanziamento al 70% del totale dei costi)

Novità con l’opzione equity (blended finance)

Fino a €15 milioni
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09 ottobre 2019

08 gennaio 2020

18 marzo 2020

19 Maggio 2020

07 ottobre 2020

Circa 1 miliardo € di budget

Scadenze EIC Accelerator “Grant only” o “blended finance”
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EIC Accelerator Pilot – Proposal template

Document 1 - Proposal template 

Summary

1. Excellence
• Idea and solution
• Innovativeness
• Stage of development

2. Impact
• Market and customers
• Commercialisation strategy
• External Strategic Partners
• Intellectual property
• Scale up potential
• Key Performance Indicators
• Broader impact

3. Implementation

• Team and capabilities
• Financing needs
• Equity (if blended finance requested)
• Need for EIC support
• Risks
• Approach
• Work packages, deliverables, milestones
• Resources

Document 2 - Annex 1 – 3 
• Annex 1 – Security and Ethics;
• Annex 2 – CVs
• Annex 3 –Others

Documents 4 and 5

Annex 4 – Financial and corporate 
information Excel file

Annex 5 – Pitch-deck 



Annex 4 – Financial and Corporate information (excel file)

• Simplified financial information on revenues, expenditures, cash flow and 

balance sheet;

• Company up-to-date financial data relating to cash and debt;

• Summary information about company fincial history;

• Company ownership and capital structure (Blended applicants only);

• Information about current financing round.



Annex 5 - Pitch di 10 slide

Business model

Commercialisation & 
Marketing Strategy

Financial Projections

Team

Conclusion

Company Purpose 

Problem & Solution

Value Proposition

Market Opportunity & 
Risks

Competition

https://ec.europa.eu/easme/sites/easme-site/files/eic-pilot-sme-instrument-pitch-deck-templates.pdf
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Il Fondo EIC 
Non proprio un Venture Capital…

Commission evaluates and selects 

EIC Fund supports the Commission and manages the investment

Return on investment ? Impact investment

Revenues – if any – will be recycled

Grant will impact equity, and vice-versa (fraud, go/no go decisions)

Structured via separate agreement (next to grant agreement) 

The EC will be advised by experts but retains the last say in the investment decision

EIC Fund will play a passive role in the daily management of the company (preferred rights).

Exit strategy: different exit routes set case by case (ideally, company reaching growth/maturity attractive to investors)
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Team
The team makes all the difference and is for me the most important aspect of any venture. A bad 

team will not succeed with a good idea but a good team would turn even the least likely to succeed 
business plans in sustainable companies.Problem / Solution

Often proposals are not convincing with regards to the current problem and the added value of the 
proposed solution.

This happens especially when projects focus too much on the solution and neglect detailing what the 
problem is.
Market

There is little interest in healthy, steady, low growth businesses. The potential market needs to be of 
substantial size and scale

Proof of Concept
In order to reduce risks VC’s want to see a clear proof of concept with excellent growth and market 

traction, conversion metrics
Financials / Business Model

With all this in place, then the business model also has to make sense. There are too many projects 
which are unsustainable and don’t have a monetisation strategy which is convincing

Cosa interessa a un VC?



Processo di valutazione





Part A – Administrative form

Additional call specific questions:

- Request for blended finance and associated equity amount requested

- Consent to receive counter-offer with requested grant amount for 
activities above TRL8 in the form of blended finance











https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/section/sme-instrument/evaluations-eic-accelerator-
sme-instrument



Interviste – dove, quando, chi, come?

• Tutte le interviste avranno luogo a Bruxelles e si terranno nell’arco di una settimana
• Slot 2019-2020: 18-22 nov; 17-21 feb; 4-8 mag; 29 giu – 3 lug; 16-20 nov
• Le aziende devono dare la loro disponibilità al momento della submission

• Max 3 rappresentanti per azienda/proposta
• Vietata la presenza di parti terze (no consulenti) 
• Raccomandata la presenza di figure aziendali chiave

• Le aziende devono preparare un pitch e inviarlo al momento dell’application
• Modello di pitch fornito dalla Commissione
• Standard template scaricabile sul PP/EASME



Intervista
Giurie composte da 6 esperti + EASME
high-level expert-evaluators

Panel Review

15' 30' 30'

Jury briefing Intervista Jury debriefing

•Un esperto  
moderatore introduce 
alla giuria la proposta 
e la valutazione da 
remoto

•10' pitching
•20' Q&As

•Discussione & 
delibera
•Attribuzione di un 
giudizio preliminare 
– A o B* 

• Discussione & delibera tra 
tutti gli esperti
• Accordo sulla lista di 
proposte selezionate per il 
finanziamento

* (A) Proposta per il finanziamento – (B) Non proposta per il finanziamento

Interviste – Come?
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Blended finance
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Project management
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Novelties

• Linked contracts: grant agreement linked to investment agreement (for equity 

actions)

• Progress meetings normally every 6 months

• Simplified payments

• Simplified reporting

• Suspension/terminationprocess may include a meeting

• Reorientation of the action
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Link utili
Horizon 2020

Horizon Europe

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/

https://ec.europa.eu/info/horizon-europe-next-research-and-
innovation-framework-programme_en

Funding and tenders portal https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-
tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/home

EIC https://ec.europa.eu/research/eic/index.cfm

EASME https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en

APRE http://www.apre.it/

Access4SMEs http://www.access4smes.eu/
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Grazie per l’attenzione

Filippo Mazzariol


